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Marathon Maniacs News Letter – February 2009 

  
February 2009 Highlights 

 47 new members for the month of February (total of  1384 members) 

 Shawna Wilskey and new Maniac Ryan McKnight share 1
st
 place at the West Seattle Fat Ass 50km 

 Chuck “Marathon Junkie” Engle wins the Miracle Match and Lower Potomac Marathons 

 Mary “mph” Hanna is the female winner of the Lost Dutchman Marathon 

                
  Quite a few Maniacs completed the 3 in 3 Alabama Challenge        Stephanie Zehr and Linda Moody sporting “4-star” smiles at Sarasota 

 

                                                   Marathon Maniacs….At the Races 
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February 1 

West Seattle Fat Ass 50km: Matt “Thing 1” Hagen, Rob “Rattler” Hester, Jill Hudson, Rob Jacobsen, Tory “Teechur” Klementsen, Hunter MacLean, 

Mike Mahanay, Ryan McKnight, Andre O’Donnell, Lesa Overfield, Monte Pascual, Nic Plemel, Van “pigtails” Phan, Marilou Russell, Joseph 

Tompkins, Linda Walter, Olaf Weckner, Shawna Wilskey, Marie Zornes 

                       
Shawna Wilskey, Rob Jacobsen and Joseph Tompkins     Race Director Nic Plemel    Linda Walter and Jill Hudson 
 

Tallahassee Marathon: Charles Duby, Boonsom “Lipstick Lady” Hartman, Angela Ivory Vicki Merry, Phil Min, Jim Patton, Jan Rego 

 

February 14 

Valentine Marathon: Eric Barnes, Sub Bhattacharya, Rikki Bogue, Jim Boyd, Ken Briggs, Faye “Princess Pal” Britt, Ruben Contreras, Andy Fritz, Matt 

Glew, Ginger Gruber, Rick “Road Kill” Haase, Matt “Thing 1” Hagen, Jill Hudson, Jae-Byung Jung, Tory “Teechur” Klementsen, Gary Kobold, 

Ashley “rogue wave” Kuhlmann, Stevie Ray Lopez, Gary “The Red Rabbitt” Marr, Little Leslie, Andre O’Donnell, Gary Otheim, Monte Pascual, Mari 

Petersen, Nic Plemel, Cheri Pompeo (Gillis), Mel Preedy, Michael Rasmussen, Robert Roach, EatDrinkRunWoman, Cat. Schwartz, McGyver, David 

“Marathon Diet” Spooner, Robin Stoyles, Linda Walter, Steve White, Marie Zornes 

 

Myrtle Beach Marathon: Bryan Barroffio, David “Bart” Bartholomew, Roger Biggs, Cowboy Jeff Bishton, Bob and Lenore Dolphin, Charles Duby, 

Mark “Elvis” Ellis, Renita Ellis, Jay Gibson, Greg Goebel, Boonsom “Lipstick Lady” Hartman, Donna Jacobs, Todd King, Mary Lenari, Craig 

MacBean, Ryan “Who Wants to go for a Run” Miller, Linda Moody, Fred Neff, har, Mike Smith, Melissa Chick, Marv “The Commish” Winters, 

Stephanie Zehr 

 

                TALLAHASSEE MARATHON 
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                      Boonsom Hartman and husband                                                        Phil Min                                               Angela Ivory   

                                                                                
Stephanie Zehr, Linda Moody, Mary Lenari and Greg Goebel                                                                Moses and Rajan Christian, Jeanette Quintana 

Myrtle Beach Marathon                                                                                                                                                       Surf City Marathon    
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Surfside Beach Marathon:  Mary Cameron, Lauri “The Kid” Fauerbach Adams, Claude Hicks Jr., Jeffrey “50sub4” Hill, Cathy Kimble, Ray “Crazy 

Ray” Rowehl, Johnny “The Animal” Spriggs, Steve Wisner 

       
    Surfside Beach: Mary Cameron, Ray Rowehl and Lauri “The Kid”       Valentine: Betsy, Tory and Marie      Lost Dutchman: Jeanette Q.  

 

Have you signed up for the 2009 Yakima River Canyon Marathon, the site of the 2009 Marathon Maniac Reunion? If not please do shortly as 

the Main Maniacs are currently planning to offer special medals to all Marathon Maniacs when they cross the finish line while sporting 

Maniac gear (well, how else would we know if you are a Maniac? ). We’d like to get an estimate on how many medals to order. And plan on 

attending the reunion as we will also be giving away random door prizes.     
 

Have you joined Facebook yet? Over 200 Marathon Maniacs have. Members have been adding photos to the site to the “Marathon 

Maniacs” Group site (administrator is Steve “marathon freak” Walters), so please check out the site. And join if you want to interact with 

maniacs already on the site, since we prefer not to give out members e-mail addresses.   
 

            MERCEDES MARATHON    
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             Annette Wulffe and Janet Burgess                  The Prez, Buddy Gau and Hollywood 

 

February 15 

Mercedes Marathon: Janet Burgess, Seth Elsheimer, Roger “Possum” Harris, Jill Hudson, Mike Jenkins, Clare King, David Livingston, John “JLO” 

Lowry, Jay “Pretzel Boy” Martin, Heather Milam, Al “Commandant” McGowan, Vicki Merry, Phil Min, Jon O’Neil, Brantley Padgett,  Don 

Pemberton, Tim Roberts, Keith Rutherford, Karin Sandoval, Cathy “MiniCat” Saylor, Michael Shilling, Andrew “Tighurt” Strickland, Jon “Not So” 

Swift, aNnIe Thiessen, Adam Tomlin, Hollywood, Matt Weis, Barb Wnek, Michael Woods, Annette Wulffe, Prez Steven Yee. The race according to Tim 

Roberts…..Well let's see.  Like Tim O and Keith and Natalie and Phil and others, this race was the completion of the 3n3.  And, it 

was by no means a goal race of any sort.  Keith and Natalie had front row seats for my Mobile late race crash where I limped 

into the finish. 

 

So, for this race, I decided to train even less.  In fact, I wouldn't call it training, I'd call it sporadic running between Mobile and 

Mercedes.  I took two solid weeks off, then ran 8 times prior to Mercedes with the longest run encompassing 10 miles.  Oh well. 

The plan for the day was Start, Finish, collect medal (in that order). 

 

After doing all that pre-race stuff like going to the expo and everything I set out my gear on Saturday night.  I should point out 

that my wife was sick with a killer stomach bug, that I did not want to catch so I was sleeping in the basement on the couch 

and playing the role of superdad to my kiddos all weekend. 

 

All of these details lead up to this funny part of the story.  My alarm went off @ 5:00am.  I wasn't feeling to well when it did. 
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 My stomach was upset and my mind went nuts thinking that I had somehow caught my wife's stomach bug even though I'd 

been strict about keeping her in quarantine in our bed room. 

    
 Cathy Saylor and husband        Andrew Strickland and Don Pemberton            Clare King  Keith Rutherford 

 

A few snoozes and trips to the bathroom later and I was finally out of the door and in the car on the way to the race about 

6:30am.  Now for whatever reason, I never bothered to check what the schedule was for race morning and I had it stuck in my 

head that the race started @ 7:30am.  I got parked and started walking towards Boutwell.  As I got closer, I could sense that 

something wasn't right. 

 

Next, I round the corner and there's all the spectators but there's no runners on the street.  Yep, the race had started at 7:00. 

 I quickly went to the bag check, ripped off my sweat pants and jacket and handed over my back pack.  The start line banner 

was already down and they were taking up the red carpet and chip sensors.  I get to the line and ask if they can scan my 

chip so I can get started.  The starter said, "No, we shut it off." 

 

I respond, "Well, I'm going anyway." He says, "Wait, what's your number?" 

 

"572". I over hear him say as I push the start button on my Garmin "Write down 572 at 8:11 on the race clock." 

 

So, I'm heading down the empty street in a sprint.  I think to myself, OK, I'm 8:11 behind the gun.  No big deal.  I was further 

back than that at Marine Corps, of course that was a much larger race.  That 8 min gap would have been filled with runners. 
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 Here was an empty street in front of me. In fact, since the tail end cop cars were way up the street, some of the traffic lights 

there near Boutwell were active.  I ran through a red light and thankfully didn't get hit by a car.  

 

I had planned to start the race easy, but here I was cooking it at 6:25 pace.  Not the start that I had envisioned.  I caught the 

cop car at the first left hand turn.  There in front of me was the field.  I was in DFL!!!  :) When I say that I saw everyone, I saw 

everyone.  They were out there in front of me.  Well, I probably never saw the leaders since they were WAY out in front of me. 

       
 Brantley Padgett            Adam Tomlin and brother Brad    Prez and Kenneth Hart 

 

Oddly, I didn't have to weave too much through the walkers.  They tend to walk in the middle of the street.  I knew the course 

so I just hugged the curb side nearest to the next turn and booked on through.  I settled into an easy 8:25ish type pace for the 

first 8 miles or so and passed a few hundred people.  It was fun to stop along the way and talk with people that I recognized. 

 

Occasionally, I'd run long enough to tell the funny late to the start story.  I ditched my long sleeve shirt around mile 7 and gave 

it to Derek who was standing on the side of the road cheering.  (Derek, where's my shirt? ;) ). I stopped at Tom & Jerry's to 

use the restroom.  I saw Geoff near the mile 8 water stop.  Saw Stephanie there too.  First lap done in about 1:49. 

 

From there it was a gradual slow down on the 2nd lap.  There were a lot less people on the 2nd lap, but it was still well 

supported.  I was really looking forward to the beer at mile 25.  I stopped and had a pretty full cup.  Bill offered me a refill, and 

I was tempted but if I had I would've taken a seat and potentially called it a day or sat there for at least an hour or so. 
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 Instead, I soldiered on to the finish.   

 

I crossed the line and stopped my watch and it said 4:04:21.  I saw Valerie standing there and immediately told her the start 

story.  I wanted to make sure that I didn't get DQed since I wouldn't have a chip time from the start line.  She took down the 

notes and all seemed to be good. I have no complaints whatsoever about running my slowest ever marathon. It was a fun day, 

great weather and a good crowd. I love running the hometown marathon where you know so many people both in the race and 

at the water stops.   

 

Oh, and I like the table where we hung out this year too, right next to the beer!  Yeah!  They counted me as an official finisher 

and I did collect my 3n3 medal.  That's my story.  Sorry to be so wordy.   

           
 David Livingston                   Hollywood,  aNnIe(mal) and Phil Min             ABT – 2

nd
 female overall and $1K richer  

 

      In Memory of Joe Allen (Maniac #1244) 
The Hawaii Maniac Ohana was jolted recently by the unexpected death of one of our friends. Joe Allen (#1244) had a passion 

for running and was a regular in our local running community. Joe was a soft spoken man with a real passion for running.  

  

You would never know from Joe's slender frame but he once described himself as being morbidly obese, losing over eighty 

pounds through his running. Like so many, Joe was relatively new to running. His first race of any kind was the 2003 Honolulu 

Marathon. Originally from Oswego, New York, Joe has run marathons in Berlin, British Colombia, Portland, Sacramento and 
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Boston as well as Hawaii. He was looking forward to the upcoming Big Island Marathon in a couple of weeks and returning again 

to Boston next month. Joe was thrilled to join the Insane Asylum to be among other maniacs. 

 

Joe's absence is missed by many whose lives he has touched. His Hawaii Ohana extend our prayers and thoughts to his family.  

                                                                    
 

The American Cancer Society needs your help……… 
We are putting on a Charity Runner this year in partnership with the Portland Marathon on October 4th. I am recruiting runners and volunteers for 
the event and was wondering if there was any way you could post our run on your website or had any runners who would be interested in 
participating. 
  

Runners will receive many benefits including: 

     -Free running training by Fit Right NW 

     -Team suuport and social events 

     -Race day VIP amenities, including access to an American Cancer Society tent, gear check, private changing areas, facilities, 
masseuses, cheer teams, and more 

     -Exclusive American Cancer Society racing shirt 
     -Personal fundraising Web site 

     -Opportunity to participate in memory or in honor of a loved one touched by cancer 

     -The opportunity to make a difference in the fight against cancer 
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Thank you! 
  

Mary Burchett 
Charity Runner Intern 

American Cancer Society, Great West Division 

0330 SW Curry St. 
Portland, OR 97239 

503-795-3992 

       
Steve Grady and Mary Cameron at the Cowtown 50km  Maniac at Rocky Raccoon            Hawaiianacs Heather, Jeff, Laura and Tom   

 

                      PLEASE RENEW YOUR ANNUAL MANIAC DUES (ON YOUR MANIAC BIRTHDAY)  

          **IT HELPS TO PAY FOR THE MAIN MANIACS CAT FOOD!!**  
 

   Noteworthy Accomplishments / Promotions / Omissions / Maniac Stuff: 
                                      Please let the Prez know if you reached a higher Maniac level and want the recognition in the Newsletter! 

 

 Palladium (7 star) Maniac: Seth Elseheimer (20 marathon/ultras in 20 states in 1 year), Nic Plemel (13 marathons/ultras in 12 weeks) 

 Ruthenium (5 star) Maniac: Matt Glew   

 Iridium (4 star) Maniacs: Jon Aston (4 marathons in 4 weeks), Clint Burleson (9 states in 12 months), Stephanie Zehr, Linda Moody (2 in 2 days) 
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 OC marathon needs your help: I am heading up the Pacers for this years OC Marathon on May 3rd, I am looking for pacers to fill up my list. 

 I need 2 pacers for the 3:20, 1 for the 4:15 and 1 for the 4:30. Please see if you can help me out.  Thanks .Robert Moreno #488 

   
                                   Barbara Wnek with her Disney Friends 
 

New Members for the Month of February 
 

2/01 – Pattie Keller #1338 (Escondido, California): Pattie happened to see one of the yellow singlets while participating in the Goofy Challenge and the rest is 

history. Two weeks after Disney World she completed the Carlsbad Marathon to meet the Bronze level criteria for inclusion in the Insane Asylum. She has 27 

lifetime marathons (including Boston) to her credit and has run them in 4 states.   

  

2/02 – Janet Willard #1339 (Riverside, California): Bronze 

 

2/03 –Doc Rob Rayder #1340 (Collierville, Tennessee): Rob’s first 3 lifetime marathons qualified him as a Bronze level Maniac but that’s just a small segment 

of the journey he went through to become a Maniac...read it for yourself. So why am I doing this? At first I decided to increase my running   
distances for my health. I have run a billion (unverified) 5K, 10K, 5 milers...etc. Despite this, I gradually gained 

weight year by year until I was 252 pounds. I was in good shape but my waistline was becoming one of the Seven Wonders 

of the World. I was going to turn 40 n December 01, 2008 and my buddy, an avid long distance runner, recommended I step 

it up to the half marathon for St.Jude. So I started running further and developed a daily routine and found I LOVED 

it! The waistline started shrinking and I felt 100% better than   I've felt in years. After 2 months of training I 

signed up for my first half in Montreal Canada (Oasis Marathon.) I felt great, loved the unique view of the city from 
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the street and beat my expected time by a huge margin. I knew I could do more so I signed up for the Full instead of 

the Half in Memphis scheduled to be run only 5 days after my 40th birthday. 

             
 Pattie Keller           Rob Rayder     Bailey Sutherland             Billy Yang 
 

That Marathon was COLD but I didn't notice. I couldn't believe that they would shut down the city so some fat dude 

could run down the middle of the street for 26.2 miles. Not only that but there were fans everywhere who were cheering 

me forward and even called me a hero!! Wow! Heady stuff. I didn't run for any time. I just soaked in the experience. I 

had to have more! My buddy recommended I wait at least 3 months before doing another marathon but I couldn't wait that 

long. I felt good and was bitten by the bug in a big way. I signed up for the Disney World Marathon in Orlando (99% 

full at the time) and dragged my kids and wife over 800 miles each way by car for a whirlwind Orlando Vacation. We left  

Friday after the kid's school and got back Late Sunday night. They loved going to the theme park on Saturday and we all 

enjoyed a break from the cold. As for the run, it was just as amazing as the one in Memphis but was a tremendous 

production the likes of which only a Disney run could provide. It was soooo cool!!! I actually ran this one for time 

and improved it by over 23 minutes. The medal was awesome. I immediately signed up for the Goofy challenge for 2010. 

 

I couldn't bring myself to tell my friend that I was signing up for marathons more often than he recommended so I just 

called it a "long run." However a quick check at Marathonguide.com quickly blew my cover. He warned me against running 

another marathon before the Country Music Marathon in April. Then I began to think, "Why not just run a marathon as a 

'long run' for my marathon training?" Also I figured this is a great way to get some quick vacations in. After all, my 

wife's birthday is Feb. 25 and a quick check of Marathonguide.com showed a Marathon in Napa Valley on March first, 

one of my wife's favorite places! What a great way to kill two birds with one stone.  However my wife was a little  

miffed that I would tail end of a marathon to a vacation that was supposed to celebrate HER birthday. She forgave me (a 

daily event in our house) but started saying "Aren't you taking this marathon thing a little too seriously?" I was 
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feeling a little dejected and alone. I wondered if I was the only person who believed running frequent marathons was a 

good idea. I felt great. I was in the best shape of my middle aged life. I was losing weight. I love to travel and 

marathons are so much fun. What's wrong with me? That's when I found your website. 

 

I couldn't believe it! Here were people who loved marathons even more than I did. They celebrated frequent marathons! 

They proved it was possible to do things like back to back marathons in two weekends or to run a marathon a month (or 

even a marathon a week) and still be OK.  I've run long runs like this for months. Why not just run marathons?  My body 

loves them, I love them and the Maniacs love them. I had to be part of this group! That's when I signed up for New 

Orleans just so I could qualify to be a member faster (and I still haven't told my buddy about it).  I ran New Orleans 

with a pace team for the first time and had another great run (beating my previous time by 4 minutes.) Now I'm writing 

to you in order to become part of your group one day after I ran that race that qualified me for a Bronze level 

admission. I'm really excited and I hope you'll admit me despite my only having run 3 certified marathons. I feel like 

a Maniac. Why not make it official? 

 

2/05 – Bailey Sutherland #1341 (Lonoke, Arkansas): Bailey’s running club told her they think she’s a Maniac and they’re right!  Her first marathon was the 

2008 San Francisco and starting with the Mid-South and followed by St. Judes Memphis and this year’s Surf City, Bailey has met the Bronze level criteria. These 

constitute her 4 lifetime marathons in 3 states. 

                  
        Marge Essenberg             Claudia Bullington                      Carolyn Bibb 

 

 2/06 –Billy”Burger” Yang #1342 (Los Angeles, California): Billy “Burger” met the Bronze level criteria by completing 3 marathons ( California International, 

Houston and Surf City) in a span of 55 days.  He has run 7 lifetime marathons in 2 states and his upcoming schedule includes his first 50 km ultra. 
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2/07 – Marge Essenberg #1343 (Honolulu, Hawaii): Welcoming our next wife-husband Maniac combo (Marge’s husband is Maniac #746 Mark Essenberg), 

Marge completed the Honolulu, Maui Paradise and Maui Oceanfront Marathons within a 6-week span to qualify for Bronze level in the Insane Asylum. 

 

2/10 – Claudia Bullington #1344 (Richmond, British Columbia, Canada):  Claudia has found her support group in the Maniacs as she can now talk about 

running marathon after marathon without being called crazy anymore. Her best hardcore straek is 4 marathons in 6 weeks, this earning her Bronze. And she’s 

pleased that ashe qualified for the Boston Marathon at the recently held Valentine Marathon, where she saw many Maniacs that day that helped provide her 

inspiration. 

 

2/11 – Francie Hawkins #1345 (Spokane, Washington): Bronze    

2/11 – David “Always Racing” Tallent #1346 (Kenmore, Washington): Silver 

2/12 – Donald “Never Quit” Sevesind #1347 (Covina, California): Bronze 

 

2/13 – Carolyn Bibb #1348 (Atlanta, Georgia): Carolyn recently met the Bronze Maniac qualifier of 3 marathons in 2 months with the Charlotte’s Thunder 

Road, Mississippi Blues and Mardi Gras Marathons as her races. Her first marathon was the 2000 Disney and has run 14 in her lifetime in 12 states.  

 

2/13 – Bryan Kerns #1349 (Oak Point, Texas): Bronze  

       
 Ila Brandli   Angela Gohlke   Mike Jenkins    Mel Williams 
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2/16 – Ila Brandli #1350 (Mesa, Arizona): Ila has a friend whom is a Maniac and with her recently completed Arizona trio of the Tucson, Rock and Roll and 

Lost Dutchman Marathons, she too is now a Bronze Maniac. She just started her marathon career in 2007 (Alaska’s Midnight Sun) and has completed 7 lifetime 

marathons in 5 states. 
 

2/16 – Angela Gohlke #1351 (Chandler, Arizona): Angela has run 7 marathons and 1 ultra to date and also met her Bronze Maniac qualifier within the state of 

Arizona with the completions of the Tucson, Rock and Roll and Pemberton 50 km within a 3 month period.  
  

2/16 – Mike Jenkins #1352 (Birmingham, Alabama): Mike completed the Alabama 3 in 3 challenge (Rocket City, Mobile First Light and Mercedes Marathons) 

to meet the Bronze level criteria for inclusion in the Insane Asylum. He met Maniac #2 at the 20 mile mark of the Mercedes Marathon and as he says.”they had 

the chance to breathe in gas fumes from the tanker truck filling the tanks at the Citgo station”!. His first marathons were the 2004 Mercedes and Niagara Falls 

and then took a 4 year break before resuming with the 2008 Marine Corps (7 lifetime marathons in 3 states and DC). 

 

2/17 – Melissa Williams #1353 (Gilbert, Arizona): Mel loves to run and is currently “in trouble” for choosing to run the Pemberton 50km on Valentine’s Day, 

but says he’ll get over it. To date all of her 6 marathons and 1 ultra have been completed in Arizona but will be branching out to Nevada and California this year.   

She is a 4-star Iridium Maniac with her back to back finishes of the Pemberton 50km and Lost Dutchman Marathons. 

    
           Li-Chym Wu      Jim Schroeder   Mike Petrelli      Jay Martin 

 

2/17 –Li-Chym Wu #1354 (La crescenta, California): Li-Chym has quite an impressive marathon resume, having dome 33 marathons in her lifetime and has run 

in more countries (6), including China, Taiwan, Japan, Australia and South Korea than states (5). Like many Maniacs she schedules her vacations around 

marathons and her goal is to complete the 50 states at least 100 marathons in her lifetime and basically “run forever”. Her best hardcore streak was 4 marathons 

(Lake Tahoe, Long Beach, Chuncheon South Korea and Taroko Taiwan in 2008) in 6 weeks, thus earning her 3-star Gold level status.  
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2/17 – Jim “Aussie Jimbo” Schroeder #1355 (Indiatlantic, Florida): Thanks to Maniac #309 Josh Liebman, Jim has found a place he can call home. Originally 

from the land down under, Aussie Jim started of doing the Adelaide Marathon as his only marathon each year until he arrived in Florida in 2007 for the Space 

Coast marathon.  His best streak was 3 marathons (Melbourne Music, Sarasota and A1A) in 3 weeks, thus earning him Silver status in the Insane Asylum.  He 

has run 11 lifetime marathons in Florida and Australia. 
 

2/17 – Mike Petrelli #1356 (West Lafayette, Indiana): Mike is a 4-star Iridium Maniac having run 11 states/countries within 1 year.  He has run 13 lifetime 

marathons in 12 states. 

 

2/17 –Jay “Pretzel Boy” Martin #1357 (Greenville, South Carolina): Jay met the Bronze Maniac qualifier back in 2008 when he completed the 2007 Marine 

Corps, Charlotte’s Thunder Road and 2008 Disney World in 78 days.  His first marathon was the 2006 Baltimore Maryland and has completed 11 marathons in 

his lifetime in 10 states and DC. His 2009 marathon plan includes the Big D, Pittsburgh and E.T. Full Moon.   
 

2/17 – Rich Colfack #1358 (Austin, Texas): Bronze 

   
     Judi-Ann Smith-Lindelli      LizNoel Duncan    Norm and Lu Charbonneau with Maniac 885 Shaun Fisher 

 

2/17 – Judi-Ann “unicorn” Smith-Lindelli #1359 (Honolulu, Hawaii): Judi-Ann was referred to the Maniacs by MM #490 “Shaka” Landeza and is so proud to 

officially become a member of the club. She met the Bronze level criteria by completing the Nike Women’s, Athens Classic and Honolulu Marathons within a 3 

month period.  She is especially proud of running the Athens Marathon just 3 weeks after the Nike Women’s and shaving off 7 minutes off her time.  She met Jeff 

Galloway there and used the 3:1 ratio. Her plans are to train for more halves and 10km’s so she can better her times for her full marathons, in which she plans to 

run 7 of them this year. 
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2/18 – LizNoel Duncan #1360 (Baltimore, Maryland): LizNoel qualified for Bronze Maniac status early in 2008 by having completed the 2007 Baltimore and 

Philadelphia Marathons and in early 2008 the Disney World Marathon.  Her first marathon was the 2006 Ocean Drive and since that day has completed 10 more 

in 9 states. Her 2009 marathon plans include the Big D, San Francisco and ET Full Moon. 
 

2/18 – Lu Charboneau #1361 (North Potomac, Maryland): Lu started her marathon career with the 2006 Marine Corps and has run 10 in her lifetime. Recently 

she met the Bronze level criteria by completing the Mardi Gras and Washington’s Birthday Marathons within a 2 week period. She and her son Maniac #885 

Shaun Fisher are the second Mother-Son combo in the Insane Asylum.  

 

2/18 – Norm Charboneau #1362 (North Potomac, Maryland): As you may have surmised, Norm is the husband of Maniac #1361. Like Lu, he is a Bronze level 

Maniac with his completion of the Mardi Gras and Washington’s Birthday Marathons. He has run 8 lifetime marathons (his first was the 2007 Frederick) in 3 

states and DC. 

 

2/18 – Tim Gundeck #1363 (DeForest, Wisconsin): Bronze 

     
   Michael Woods   Frank Gainer   Tom Harmon       Heather Milam  

 

2/18 – Michael Woods #1364 (Troy, Alabama): Michael also is a member of the Alabama 3 in 3 with his completions of the Rocket City, Mobile First Light and 

Mercedes Marathons within a 3 month span, making him a Bronze Maniac.  His 9 lifetime marathons have been run in 3 states. In his spare time, he’s a Professor 

of Botany. 
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2/18 – Frank Gainer #1365 (Washington DC): Last fall Frank met the Bronze Maniac qualifier of 3 marathons in 3 months with the Des Moines, OBX and 

Tecumseh Trail Marathons.  His 21 lifetime marathons have been run in 18 states and DC. 

2/18 – Roger “Possum” Harris #1366 (Greenville, South Carolina): Bronze 

 

2/19 – Tom “Sleazy Hippo” Harmon #1367 (Manassas, Virginia): Tom qualified for Bronze Maniacism back in 2006 with 2 marathons (Marine Corps and 

Outer Banks) in 3 weeks. To date he has completed 5 marathons in 2 states, DC and Ireland and says he will faithfully pursue the Maniac streak levels until the 

day he drops dead in his still-smokin’ running shoes! 
 

2/19 – Heather Milam #1368 (Birmingham, Alabama): Heather is new to the marathon scene, having done 4 in her lifetime but the ones she has completed have 

counted towards her best hardcore maniac streak of 4 marathons (Marine Corps, Rocket City, Mobile First Light and Mercedes), thus she is a Bronze Maniac. 

She also has one of the 3 in 3 Medals depicted above by completing the Alabama Challenge.   

                        
      Mike Westermeier     Peter Hudec    Robert Michaels 

 

2/20 – Mike Westermeier #1369 (Rosemount, Minnesota): Mike’s run a few marathons in his lifetime (31 in 9 states) and in 2008 ran 4 marathons and 3 ultras 

(50km). He also had his best streak of 4 in 5 weeks last year thus earning him 3-star Gold level status in the Insane Asylum. 

 

2/20 – Peter Hudec #1370 (Brooklyn, New York): Peter’s first marathon was the 2004 New York City and since that day has completed 24 marathons and ultras 

in 16 states. He is a 2-star Silver level member with his best streak of 7 marathons/ultras in 6 months, accomplished in 2008 and 2009.   
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2/22 – Nancy Marino #1371 (Venice, Florida): Bronze 

2/22 –Robert “bobbym” Michaels, #1372 (Tulsa, Oklahoma): Robert has a friend whom is a Maniac and he must’ve been excited since his first and only 3  

marathons/ultras (Route 66, Sunmart 50km, DanMan Run) qualified him for Bronze level in the Insane Asylum. 

2/22 – Doan “bacsidoan” Vu #1373 (Cincinnati, Ohio): Osnium  

2/23 – Tara McKittrick #1374 (Wilmington, North Carolina): Bronze 

2/23 – Raye Windsor #1375 (Grovetown, Georgia): Raye just got back from Iraq and is promptly working on her best hardcore Maniac streak (4 in 4 months) 

by completing the Atlanta, Jacksonville, Mississippi Blues and Myrtle Beach Marathons.  She has run 6 marathons in her lifetime and has plans to run the 

upcoming ING Atlanta, Big D Dallas and planning to run two a month to train for her very first 50 miler in July (Voyaguer). 

                         

 Raye Windsor              Teri Wyandt           Galen Garrison                  Hideki Kinoshita 
 

2/23 – Vickie McDonald #1376 (Conway, Arkansas): Iridium 

2/23 – Amy Palmer #1377 (Brandenton, Florida): Bronze 

2/25 – Ryan McKnight #1378 (Bothell, Washington): Iridium 

2/25 – Victoria Duke #1379 (Budd Lake, New Jersey): Silver 

 

2/26 – Teri Wyandt #1380 (Vero Beach, Florida): Teri just completed her streak of 3 marathons (Space Coast, Disney World and 26.2 Run with Donna) to 

qualify for Bronze level in the Insane Asylum. She has finished all of her 4 lifetime marathons in Florida.  
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2/27 – Galen Garrison #1381 (Tampa, Florida): Galen’s first 2 marathons were the Gasparilla Marathon and has completed 10 in his lifetime, mostly in the state 

of Florida. His best streak was 2 marathons (Sarasota and Five Points of Life) in 2 weeks, thus earning him Bronze. He’s slowed down just a bit as he just 

completed his MBA last year but now says he’s ready to run quite a bit more. 

  
2/28 – Hideki Kinoshita #1382 (Leonia, New Jersey): Hideki’s goal is to complete marathons in all 50 states by the time he turns 40 in 10 years. For someone 

whom has just started running marathons in September 2008, he’s on the right track to complete that goal. His Bronze Maniac streak consisted of the Yonkers, 

Chicago and Philadelphia Marathons within a 2 month period. He’s already registered for quite a few more marathons. Why? Because he’s a MANIAC! 

 

2/28 – Clyde Shank #1383 (Plano, Texas): Clyde’s first marathon was back in 1994 when he ran the Dallas White Rock, then took a 6 year hiatus before 

returning to the marathon scene at Chicago in 2001. He has run 25 marathons and 3 ultras in 7 states in his lifetime and has travelled extensively to run in some 

of these (Luxor, Egypt, Easter Island, Antarctica, North Pole, Kilamanjaro, Great Wall and Ankgar Wat). His Bronze maniac streak consisted of 3 marathons 

(Reykeyvik, Quad Cities and Towpath) in 3 months. 

 

2/28 – Jeffrey Bott #1384 (Phoenix, Arizona): Jeffrey just completed his best streak of 6 marathons / ultras (Man Against Horse 50 mil, Silicon Valley, Arizona 

Rock and Roll, Desert Classic, Lost Dutchman and Orange Curtain 100km) in 6 months, thus earning him Silver status. His 33 lifetime marathons and ultras have 

been run in 5 states and he’s really amazed and excited in seeing some of the feats that some of our members have done.   

         
 Clyde Shank   Jeffrey Bott             Carol Goslin    Roger McMillan 
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     Rhetorical Revelations and W(Rites)…from the Rambunctious Rev 
 

Hiya Stevie! 
 
Well I’m looking forward to seeing you at Yakima, but I’m a little worried about Mrs. Dolphin.  See, she told me it wasn’t such a bad drive to 
Yakima from the airport, but man, Steve, I got my plane reservation, and just looked at the map, and, well, it might take me a bit more than two 
and a half hours. San Diego is a fair piece from Yakima! So check on her, will you?  (You don’t suppose she mixed up her “S” words and meant to 
say “Sacramento,” do you?) 
 
As for that husband Bob of hers, with his gargantuan career numbers, I have figured out how I am going to catch him, and I will tell you when I get 
there. I have only got about 450 to go, which at ten per year, I can reach when I am…wow, that is a big number…. Give me a call…maybe we can 
have dinner and discuss my strategy. 
 
Hey, I am a little worried too about Stacy Possum Otter, for two reasons.  One, she is starting to run faster, which means she is going to be further 
forward in the pack. It gets crowded in there…I have heard… so the next thing you know, we will not be able to find her.  Given her sense of 
direction (trust me, I am very good with directions), who knows what might become of her.   
 
Second, she says Yakima is her home town, but I have seen the marathon pictures on their web-site.  Steve! Yakima IS beautiful!  But there is 
nothing there but this gorgeous wild life, rivers, valleys, only a few trees to break the views, stuff like that, buddy. We are talking Wilderness!  So, 
what, she was raised by wolves?  We need to keep an eye on the girl.  
 
But the third one really has me worried...kind of sensitive…we really ought to have dinner. 
 
Looking forward to seeing some new places, too...can we take a couple of side trips sometime that weekend?  I have barely ever been to 
Washington, and was hoping we could at least get to see the Smithsonian and the White House.   
 
Hoping to meet many Maniacs there, too many to name here, but perhaps numbers 4 through 1407. (Actually, I am really figuring on trying to 
figure out which ones are lying.  “150 mile races.”  Uhhuh, and Daffy Duck is my uncle.)  I would like to meet that ballplayer Griffey, too.  Seems 
like a happy guy who would fit right in, and it won’t be too much longer before he is going to need a new hobby, if only we can get him to run more 
than ninety feet once in a while, huh? 
 
Love ya, 
Rev 
dgkienz@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 

JASON GORDON AT THE HONG KONG MARATHON 

mailto:dgkienz@yahoo.com
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Maniac Ongoing Discounts 

 15% off shoes, apparel at the Balanced Athlete (Kent, Wa); ask for Eric Sach 

 10% off any running shoes, apparel at the Foot Zone store (Bellevue location only, ask for Jenny) 

 $10 off marathons put on by Bob Green  

 More to come in the March 2009 Newsletter. The President has written…late as usual! 
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                Yeah, I’M A MANIAC says Keith Rutherford                  Matt Hagen: Show me some luvin’ Betsy! 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


